Alumni Feedback:

In our efforts to shape the MEPA community and improve the curriculum alignment, an update of the curriculum has been launched this year, using some of the suggestions sent by the Alumni, various experts, and MEPA partners. The objectives included among others: focusing our efforts on discussing topical issues and innovative solutions in the new updated curriculum. Nevertheless, the above-mentioned objectives held a second interest that we had, which was to create and preserve a MEPA community that might strengthen relationships and improve careers on the long run. Thus, we have created a Facebook group for the Alumni which can be easily accessed through our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/MEPA.SSSA, and we have launched an Alumni survey. Moreover, some of our MEPA graduates have opted to express their opinion and feedback about the MEPA program via video recordings.

ALUMNI GRADUATES:

**Mr. Dramane Ouattara, Dean & International Education Programme Manager at SCI Education:**
Feedback: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjwzd3piad4](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjwzd3piad4)
LinkedIn: [https://www.linkedin.com/in/dramane-ouattara-phd-7090a03/](https://www.linkedin.com/in/dramane-ouattara-phd-7090a03/)

**Mr. Sa'eed Mohamed Osman, Director of Operations at Somaliland National Electoral Commission:**
Feedback: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-o8KWhuftfo](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-o8KWhuftfo)
LinkedIn: [https://www.linkedin.com/in/saeed-m-osman-98727053/?originalSubdomain=so](https://www.linkedin.com/in/saeed-m-osman-98727053/?originalSubdomain=so)

**Mr. Mohammed Saneem, Supervisor of Elections - Notary Public, Republic of Fiji:**
Feedback: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BeOna5f2QE](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BeOna5f2QE)
LinkedIn: [https://www.linkedin.com/in/mohammed-saneem-15a35895/?originalSubdomain=fj](https://www.linkedin.com/in/mohammed-saneem-15a35895/?originalSubdomain=fj)

**Mr. Utloile Silaigwana, Chief Electoral Officer at Zimbabwe Electoral Commission:**
Feedback: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FoGXEMbLdL0](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FoGXEMbLdL0)
LinkedIn: [https://www.linkedin.com/in/utloile-silaigwana-b7241a71/?originalSubdomain=zw](https://www.linkedin.com/in/utloile-silaigwana-b7241a71/?originalSubdomain=zw)

**Mr. Roudy Stanley Penn, Ambassador of Haiti in Taiwan:**
Feedback: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sNzNZYP-kp8](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sNzNZYP-kp8)
LinkedIn: [https://www.linkedin.com/in/roudy-stanley-penn-29a6a671/](https://www.linkedin.com/in/roudy-stanley-penn-29a6a671/)

MAIN INSTITUTIONS WHERE CURRENT AND PREVIOUS MEPA CANDIDATES ARE WORKING / HAVE WORKED:

- Action Professionals Association for the People (APAP)
- African Union
- Agency for Technical Cooperation and Development
- Association of Election Management Bodies in Melanesia
- Association of World Election Bodies
- Coalition of Ethiopian Civil Society Organizations for Election
- DAALA - Online Educational Company
- Direction Générale des Élections Sénégal
- Economic Community of West African States Network of Electoral Commissions
- Embassy of Haiti in Taiwan
- Ethiopian Human Rights Commission
- European Center for Electoral Support
- Fijian Elections Office
- H2O Organization
- Haiti’s Electoral Commission
• High National Election Commission of Libya
• Independent Electoral and Boundaries Commission – Kenya
• Independent National Election Commission - Nigeria
• Independent National Election Commission – Mozambique
• India International Institute of Democracy and Election Management
• International Institute for Democracy and Electoral Assistance
• Michigan Democratic Party
• Ministry of Education - Ethiopia
• Ministry of Foreign Affairs – Chili
• Ministry of Justice and Public Security – Haiti
• Ministry of Youth, Sports and Civic Action - Haiti
• National Electoral Board of Ethiopia
• National Independent Electoral Commission – Burkina Faso
• National Independent Electoral Commission – Somalia
• National Institute for Science and Technology
• Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe
• Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe US Department of State
• Organization for Social Justice in Ethiopia
• OSCE Mission in Kosovo
• PACT Ethiopia
• PIANZEA Network
• PoliticoTech
• Smart Vision for Consultancy and Development
• Somaliland National Electoral Commission
• Somaliland Youth Development and Voluntary Organization (SOYDAVO)
• Southampton City Council
• Southern African Development Community
• The Community of Sahel-Saharan States
• The East African Community
• The Global Fund for Women
• The International Foundation for Electoral Systems
• The senate of the Republic Haiti
• The Society for Creative Innovations education USA
• The United Nations Stabilization Mission in Haiti
• United Nations Development Programme
• Utange Refugee Camp
• Wafa Relief
• World Resources Institute
• Zimbabwe Electoral Commission